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The reaction of the Philadelphia
•strict to Its second weekly edition
la more favorable than. h- first, and
we quote from a letter of M. silver,
Daily Worker representative there:

\ "Today's edition of the Daily
Worker Is satisfactory. I am not
We whether this Is doe to the
Wtpravement of the pare or be-
eaase we have adopted our concep-
tion of what a district pare can be
in line with your correct argument
in today’s Daily ‘that the National
Sditlon after all most serve the
whole country.”

Bilver follows with a proposal that
criticism of the district material
should come not from the comrades
in the district, but from the editorial
department, with suggestions on how
to improve it.

"In the campaign for district
pages,” he continues, "it must be
stated that this is not a scheme
how to boost the Daily Worker
for record, but 5 that it localises
the Dally, mobilizes the Party for
the building of the Daily, teaches
the members in the Units how to
sell Dailys on the street at least
ones a week, and helps develop a
¦roup of workers correspondents.”

Comrade Silver’s points are valu-
able. Closer contact between the
district and editorial department in-
sures a better district page; and a
rood district page insures closer con-
tact with workers In the territory.

PATERSON RED
BUILDERS REPORT

Via a personal visit from Aaron
Leib of the Paterson, N. J. Red Build-
ers News Club, we were able to learn
a little clout the doings of the Club
members as well as the Party.

Secy. Irving ShilUt, the thirteen
year old in the upper right hand cor-
ner of the photo, is the best seller,
kveraging 12 to 15 a day from his
house-to-house route. So far, the
Club receives only 35 copies a day,
.he only bundle for Paterson, 6ince
ihe Party there cut its bundle.

A1 Goldberg, one of the unem-
ployed members there, comes in
for a great deal of criticism for
refusing to sell the Daily Worker,
and E. Vaflades, section organizer

in Paterson, comes in for even

more criticism for permitting this
comrade to shirk his task and for
allowing the Party bundle to be
discontinued entirely.

We want the seven young Red
Builders to write us of their experi-
ence and difficulties (if any) in sell-
ing, so that we can help them spread
the "Dally” in Paterson.

MINERSVILLE, PA,

ORDERS 5 DAILY
“The unit in Minersville decided to

order a bundle of five Daily Work-
ers every day,” writes Steve Nelson
of Wilkes-Barre, Pa. “They want to
take them from house-to-house for
a week and then go at the end of
the week to try to get subs. We sug-
gested this method to them and they
are willing to try it.”

A good suggestion, too. In canvas-
sing for subs, remember to mention
the two Daily Worker premiums.
They’ve swung an argument many a

time!
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Here are three members of the
Paterson, N. J„ Red Builders' News

Club. (Front) G. Leib, (upper left)

JoC Shillit, and Irving Shlliit, sec-
retary- They now receive 50 cop-
ies a day as a starter—a modest
number for 7 members. We won’t
be satisfied until they increase
their bundle along with their mem-
bership. Take us up on this Pat-
erson! (Sellers: send more photos).

Philly Finds Second District
Page Satisfactory; Cleveland
Builders Start Bundle Order

Worker Finds Machinery Here
Means Few Jobs; Not So in USSR

I unemployed, and on short time the
coal barons are still putting in new
machines to cut out and make more
profits by speeding up those left.
Automatic track loaders are now be-
ing put in many mines and it’s a
cinch will be put in the rest pretty
quick, thus throwing thousands of
loaders out on the strets to starve.
One of the new automatic track
loaders has arms mounted on chains
which crowd the coal onto the con-
veyor.

"It’s plain that under this system
new machinery means misery and
starvation for the workers, whereas
in the Soviet Union it means the 6-
hour day for miners, month’s vaca-
tion with pay, full sickness, injury,
and unemployment Insurance, as well
as real safety conditions for the
miners.

“Right here the miners have got
to get together and force the bosses
to cut the hours, raise the pay, cut
out the speed-up, and fork over some
of the millions they’ve made out of
our sweat and blood as unemploy-
ment insurance. Join the National
Miners Union and fight for these
demands.

A worker writes from Birmingham,
Ala., to say: "

“According to the bosses’ papers
things are supposed to pick up here.
Instead, most of the shops are still
running short time and laying off
—especially the pipe shops, Clpco,
fitockom, United States Pipe. The
U 8. Steel Quarterly says that the
bosses have invented a new way to

make pipe which will shrow thou-
sands of pipe shop workers—molders,
powers and foundry men, core mak-
ers, etc., out of jobs. Instead of
molding pipe—especially for gas lines
¦—the machine rolls a flat sheet of
steel in 24 inches or whatever width
£ipe it is and it is automatically,
electrically welded. Also instead of
molding large seamless pipe a new
method has been developed by which
red hot bars of steel or iron are
dropped around a core and stretched
as long as wanted. It can be made
from 25 inches up. This of cowse,
means more profits for the bosses
but more layoffs and starvation for
the workers.

Fire More Miners
‘ln spite of the fact that there

are hundreds of thousands of miners

About 5,000 Jobless Workers In La Crosse, Wis.
La Crosse, Wise.

Dear Editor:
Kindly allow me to say a few

words in regards to the conditions ex-
isting here. This city has seen a

hard winter so far. In regard to un-
employment there Is approximately
5.000 jobless in this city

.

La Crosse Rubber Mills, the largest
plant In town, work on half-day em-
ployment of four half days per week.

Had an unemployment registration
here in December, according to the
report of the local press, 1,000 regis-

tered.
Farmers Ask Relief

Those registering were forced to
gve their life history together with

the needs for relief. Many are re-
fused relief because they own a car
or some personal property. The re-
lief that is being granted averages
about $5 per week, regardless of the
number in the family.

Farmers have asked for relief by
the dozens which has never before
been known.

Many indications show that the
workers are ready to fal in line and
organize a workers’ unemployment
council. I have also learned that
there are several workers here that
have tried to arrange local meetings
for the purpose of organizing an Un-
employed Council.

jr. i. c.

Sacramento Food Warehouses Guarded;
Workers Starve

Sacramento, Cal.
>aily Worker:
Thousands of men, women and

. children are begging for something
to eat, while the warehouses are full

of food and Clothes, the bankers say
It Is thelr’s and keep It guarded with
their army Os police. They have
no money to feed the starving people,
but they have plenty of money to
pay this cossack army from $l7O to
S2OO a month each, to club the starr-
ing workers and all of this money

and food they have robbed from the
people that are starving.

P. G. and E. Gas and Electric Co.
have put their employees on half
time and are laying off men right
along.

This power company owms about
all the gas and electricity In the
northern half of California.

The capitalist papers say business
is getting better but the workers re-
fuse to believe these lies any more.

—An Unemployed Shop Worker,

R. I. Mill Bosses In Another Slash

THREAT WAGE
CUT FOR ALL

STEEL TOILERS
Bosses Want Profits to

Go Up and Wages
Down

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

plan. Here is the argument: "It
must be realized that the steel work-
ers already have been feeling the de-
pression through lower weekly earn-
ings resulting from the ‘stagger’plan
of employment which exists in most

of the large mills of the country.”

This Is the opening gun in a mass
wage-slashing drive in the steel in-
dustry. We are told that "The next
few weeks may prove to be among
the most important in the steel In-
dustry in recent years.” This is a
warning to the workers. The wage-
cuts will come within the next few

weeks. The workers must organize
now to strike.

Wage-cutting is not limited to the
steel Industry alone. We have Aus-
tin T. Levy, president of the Still-
water Worsted Mills, speaking for
the wool Industry, admit that wages
are going down. He said: "Unless
we bring a different point of view to
bear on wage reductions, the country
is in danger of losing all the advan-
tage In tite general standard of liv-
ing which has accrued in the last
20 years.” Wages, this boss admits,
are going down to where they were
20 years ago.

At the same tlme
/ we get reports

today of two wage-cuts: The Carls-
burg Mill and Timber Co. has cut
wages for 70 workers. The mill runs
on an average of three days a week

and the cut makes the wages $2.40
per day, or $7.20 a week.

In New York, the Jewish section
of the fresh-water fish merchants
Cut wages 20 per cent and at the

same time laid off one-third of their ¦
workers. This is just the beginning
of a general wage-cutting in this in-
dustry.

When the big steel wage-cut drive
starts in, it will be a sweeping attack
against all workers, pushing their
standard of living even lower than
the present starvation level.

3,000 MARCH IN
CHICOPEE, MASS.

Two Arrested; Trial on
March 10th

CHICOPEE, Mass. (By Mail).—

Three thousand demonstrated for the

Trade Union Unity League demands
for unemployed insurance and im-
mediate relief from the local Chic-
opee city administration. They as-
sembled at Market Square on Feb.
27 and listened to Alex Brokas, the
TUUL organizer for Springfield and
vicinity, for a half hour, telling them
that the only way to force real re-
lief from the city administration was
to march en masse to the city hall,
one block away.

After he called for volunteers the
workers answered that he should lead
and they would follow. The speaker
stepped down from the box and called

the workers to follow him. Upon
reaching the city hall steps, the
massed police informed the workers
that Mayor Cloutier would see only
a committee of five.

The speaker in an attempt to speak
to the workers and call for a com-
mittee, was immediately arrested, but
four other workers volunteered to go
in. When they reached the mayor
they demanded that their spokes-
man, Alex Brokas, be released.

As the mayor saw that all the
workers were behind the speaker,
he ordered a couple of police to bring
him up from his cell. As is usual,
the mayor said that the workers
could get charity and that the city
was doing enough. When one of the
delegation came on to report thie to
the waiting masses, the police got or-
ders to break up the meeting.

Clara Bloom told the workers That
they had a right to hear what the
mayor had said, whereupon two po-
licemen arrested her.

Alex Brokas and Clara Bloom were
kept In Jail until the International
Labor Defense came to their aid
shortly after and bailed them out on
a S3OO bond each. The charge
against both, Is "Inciting to riot." The
trial is set for March 10.

The International Labor Defense
is arranging a mass protest meeting
against the arrest of the two workers
on Friday, March 0.

Sat. Feature Page
Snappy; Order

¦Mi about a militant wom-
an’s participation In her hue-
band’s strike In "Mickey Learns
How" by Valentine Konln.

Read “On the Picket Line"
—of the dress strike In New
York. Read about the experi-
ences of a white worker on a
Jim-Crow bus down South as
told in "Comrades In Dixie”.
Read about ‘‘Life in a Russian
Commune.” Read a "Sailor’s
Poem” in next Saturday’s fea-
ture page, which includes hook
reviews, cartoons and photos.

the hardest hit, their cut amounting
to about sl3 a week, the others rang-
ing from $7 down to $2.

The agent called each department,
separate, antf*in a nice way said that
they had better take the cuts or the
mills would be closed down.

None of the workers spoke up,
•Inca there wasn't anyone organised.

Worker.
_

Pascoag, R. I.
Dally Work)*:

The Stillwater Worsted Co., with
mills located in Harassville and
Mapesvtlle. have cut the wages of
heir workers from 27>/i per cent in

tome departments to aa low as 2
j«r cent m others, depending on how
Ittuch the workers are getting.

| me wearers and tooafbmm wars

GANDHILINES UP OPENLY WITH * ?

BRITISH IMPERIALISM AGAINST
THE INDIAN WORKERS, PEASANTS

Prediction of Daily Worker Now A Reality;
He Will Support MacDonald’s Murder

of Indian Toiling 1 Masses
Gandhi has taken the first, but substantial step, to com-

plete surrender to British imperialism. The rich merchants of
India requested Gandhi to end his so-called civil disobedience
campaign. He was let out of his vacation in prison—an im-
prisonment more passionately desired by Gandhi than by Mac-
Donald—to do’this service for British imperialism. What the
Daily Worker predicted at the time Gandhi was released is now
fully coming to pass. Gandhi, who was so enthusiastically
and unreservedly supported by the Lovestoneites, shows him-

BOSS PRESS IN
CHINA ADMITS
REDS ADVANCING

Communists Capture
Nanking Arms

SHANGHAI.—The bourgeois press
in China no longer makes any at-
tempt to conceal the magnitude of
Chlang Kai-shek's failure to anni-
hilate the red troops.

Far from having annihilated or
even weakened the red armies, the
Nanking troops have themselves suf-
fered very severe losses. Although
the Nanking troops were well-armed
and equipped and directed by Ger-
man staff work, they received a par-
alyzing blow in the fighting around
Tchu.

The red army under General Mao
Tse-dun took 20,000 prisoners and
captured 7 field guns, 50 machine
guns, 40 trench howitzers and large
supplies of rifles and ammunition,
shells, etc., of all sorts. The 18th
Nanking Division was surrounded
and fell into the hands of the red
troops with its general and whole of-
ficers corps. As a result of Chiang’s
campaign to "exterminate” the reds'
drive, the areas under Soviet rule in
the provinces and Honan and Hupeh
have been considerably extended.

GIVEWORKERS
HEAVYJjENTENCE

Hung. Leaders Get
Years of Hard Labor

(Cable by Inprecorr)
BUDAPEST, Hungary.—The trial

in connection with the organization
of unemployed demonstrations in
Hungary was concluded with the
following convictions of labor lead-
ers: Josef Csapo received ten years
of hard labor; Franz Hazl, four years
of hard labor; Elimir Hahn, two
years and four months of hard la-
bor; Moritz Klein, one year of hard
labor; Cornelia Malonai, ten months;
Franz Dallos, ten months; Armin
Blad, ten months; Madame Kubis,
ten months; Ladislaus Scanto, eight
months and Serena Rosenfeld, 14
days. The accused cheered the
Communist International when the
sentence was read.

¦ SB

In Berlin, the Communist news-
paper, the Saarbrucken Arbeiterseit-
ung was prohibited publication this

month on account of articles in con-
nection with February 25th.

During the Leipzig arms trial the
warder ordered the accused to stop
talking. As his tone grew more in-
sulting the accused grew excited,
whereupon the warder hit one of the
defendants several times over the
head with a club. As the victim lost
consciousnsess the trial adjourned.

• • •

MOSCOW.—The Presidium of the
Central Control Commission of the
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union expelled Ryasanov on charges
of supporting the interventionist
Menshevists and betraying the Com-
munist Party. The presidium of the
Central Executive of the Soviet
Union removed Ryasanov from the
post of director of the Marx Engels
Institute. Vladimir Adoratski was
appointed in Ryassanov's place, and
Ivan Tovstucha was appointed as
vice director.

Negunee Jobless to
Demonstrate Mar. 11
NEGAUNEE, Mich., March s.—Led

by the Council of the Unemployed,
the masses here will demonstrate on
March XI before the city council to
back up the demands for immediate
relief they made on Feb. 10.

Miners are working only three or
four days a week with wage cuts
that keep them half-starved all the
time. The lumber camps are closing
for the summer. All are beginning
to realize that without a struggle, the
companies will simply sit back and
let the unemployed starve to death.

The Unemployed Council holds
meetings Wednesdays and Saturdays

at 2 p. m.

Big Preparations for
the Anti-Imperialist

Exhibition in Paris
PARIS, March s.—Preparations

sot the International Anti-Imperial-
ist Exhibition are going ahead at
full speed. This exhibition is being
held In opposition to the Imperialist
exhibition known as the “Interna-
tional Colonial Exhibition,” which Is
scheduled to be held here from May
until October.

The French government, which Is
oppressing millions of natives In

French Africa, together with the
British, Belgian, Dutch, Portuguese,
Japanese and American governments,
are collaborating to demonstrate

self in his true colors. <
Cable reports from New Delhi say

that Gandhi and Sir George Schu-
ster, Indian Finance Minister have
come to terms on the question of
salt-making. The Associated Press,
remarking on this fact, says that an
agreement has been reached “on the
salt question, one of the outstanding
problems in the way of abandonment
of the civil disobedience campaign.”
The rfest will be easy. Gandhi wiU

abide by the Round Table Confer-
ence. He has already gone very far
in his negotiations with the British
Viceroy, Lord Irwin. What held him
back even in appearance was not
his wish, but the growing pressure
of the masses. Gandhi would have
preferred to hold out a little longer,
to give the appearance that he is
not capitulating so easily. But his
financial backers, the real force be-
hind Gandhi, the Indian bourgeoisie,
called an abrupt halt. They realized
that in face of the rising tide of
mass violence they must cast their
lot wholeheartedly with MacDonald,
that is, with British imperialism.
Gandhi had opelted the way. The
class lines are sharpening. Soon
Gandhi will applaud the slaughter
of Indian workers and peasants as in
the interest of “conciliation, peace
and cooperation.”

Now Gandhi is working out the
plans of the complete betrayal. The
New York Evening Post correspond-
ent in London reports:

"Gandhi and Lord Irwin, Viceroy
of India, are again in consultation
and every 6ign points to the an-
nouncement of a complete agreement
before the day ends which will permit
the civil disobedience campaign to
be called off and the Congress Party
to join the Constitutional Confer-
ence.” . ' . •

The London News Chronicle cable
from India says: “Gandhi has sud-

denly swung over to the side of
peace.” (“Suddenly,” is a bad des-
cription of the long and slow at-
tempt of Gandhi to make his be-
trayal appear the result of deep
thought and profound understand-
ing.) Still more, the same London
News Chronicle tells us that Gandhi
is becoming one of the most ardent
agents of the London Round Table
conference:

“Gandhi is now throwing all his
weight into the effort to induce his
committeemen to abandon their im-
mediate demands and forthwith de-
clare an armistice on the proposals
of the Round Table Conference.”

So much for Gandhi, the “lead-
er typifying the revolt of the Indian
masses,” as the Lovestoneites put it.
Gandhi’s inevitable collapse, and his
more certain support to the blood-
bath for the Indian masses, does not
sound the final note in the struggle.
It opens up a new phase. The masses
who are fighting not for a "consti-
tution,” but for bread, for land,
against crushing taxation, for the
most elementary rights of human be-
ings, will realize that the bourgeois
Indian National Congress, with its
Gandhis, its Nehrus, leads them back
to the yoke of British imperialism.
The growing industrial terrorist cam-
paign is a gauge of the growing vio-
lent expression of the mass uprising.

A new force Iras already entered
the struggle. The Communist Party
of India is in formation. A draft
program, pointing the wsy for the
real struggle, has already been pub-
lished. What this program foretold
about Gandhi is now a reality. The
bourgeois leadership will lose its hold
on the masses. The revolutionary
workers with the support of the great
mass of poor peasants, will take the
lead in the relentless fight against
British imperialism and its native
bourgeois lackeys.

HUNGER MARCHER MURDERED
E IN STATE LEGISLATURE
SPP- -

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

howled for more blood and urged the
They yelled “Kill them,” and one

trooper did kill Heit.
Yesterday the assembly unanimous-

ly adopted a resolution thanking the
state police for their bloody assault
on the jobless. The resolution was
introduced by Fred L. Porter, repub-
lican assemblyman from Essex.

Assemblyman Cuvillier of New York
City stated that the police did exceP-
lent work on Heit, and that he was
only sorry some more of the jobless
did not have their heads broken too

Cuvillier stated yesterday to the
press that on Monday he would intro-
duce a privileged motion to give the
speaker of the assembly power to ex-
clude any visitor he wished. Cuvillier
declared; "The thing I am sorry about
is that the state police did not use
their clubs more freely than they
did.” Cuvillier also said, "I’m sorry
the whole gang was not arrested. The
paroled convicts among them could
be sent back to prison and the aliens
deported.” These are his remarks
about over 300 elected representatives
of the Jobless in New York cities.

...

NEW YORK.—The Trade Union
U«ity League and the Councils of
the Unemployed have Issued a state-

ment demanding that Captain Kelley
of the state police be tried for mur-
der for the killing of Heit in the as-
sembly room Tuesday. It demands
that the state police force be abol-
ished, and that the state pay for
the support of the family left without
means of support by the killing of
Heit.

The statement scores the exulta-
tion of the assemblymen over their
murderous actions against the repre-
sentatives of the unemployed, and
particularly brands the motion of As-
semblyman Porter of Essex to com-
pliment the state police for their ac-
tions and the statement of Assembly-
man Cuvillier of New York who said
he was sorry more were not served
the same as Heit.

The TUUL and the Unemployed
Councils are calling mass protest
meetings against the terror that slew
Heit and wounded 18 others of the
Albany marchers. The New York
meeting will be in Manhattan Ly-
ceum at 7.45 p. m., Thursday, March
12. Meetings in Poughkeepsie, Al-
bany and other towns will be held,
the dates and place* to be announced
soon. All organizations are asked to
pass resolutions and forward them to
the state legislature and the press,
also to the Trade Union Unity
League.

Affiliate With the Local Committee for
the Protection of Foreign-Born Workers
“Workers’ organizations, native

and foreign born, Negro and white!
Affiliate with the Committee for the
Protection of Foreign Bom. Stop
the bosses from provoking one sec-
tion of the working class against the
other, stop your enemies from split-
ting your ranks! . . . Only by the
strength of unity will you be able
to fight your enemies and thereby
help your class!”—from the call for
affiliation unanimously adopted by
the New York Conference for the
Protection of Foreign Born.

Affiliation Blank
(Send to Comittee for the Protec-

tion of Foerign Bom)

32 Union Sq., Room 505, N. Y. C.

Name of organization

Number of members

jMeets when

Address of organization

We pledge to pay our regular dues
of $ per month. (Note: Mini-
mum dues, $1 monthly. Organiza-
tions with large membership shall
voluntarily set monthly dues by de-

clsion of membership at large.)
Name and address of secretary

Name and address of chairman

Enclosed find $ dues for the
following months

Working Women In
forefront of Fight for

Jobless Children
('.’.'llf > .1 -1! < • r
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NORWOOD, FlanUh Hall. ST Chapel

SI., at 7 p. m.
PEABODY. Maas* 11 s.rlknt St*March 7, evenin'?.
CHICAGO. 111., Wnt End Worn-

*»'* Club. ST S. Ashland Bird., at3 p, m.
litRY. Imllfinn. at Hoaainalna

Hall. 120 N Adams SI. at StSO p. m..
Sundae. March Slh.

Sunday. Mnroh S, H p. m,
\F.\V HA\ K\. Conn.* Labor !<y.

rniw. .'MI Howe St.
spit I \<;FIF.LI>. Cnnn., A iclnr.v

Hall. S4I I tvs Itrht M.
HUUMiIOPOHT. Conn., Moone Tfa-

l*l«*. MO Mnin M,
ri.AIIVFIFXI). Saturday. Marth T,

S p, m.. Farmers* Co-dp. Hall.
STAMFORD, Coup., Aai.rtny, MtrHi

s. H j». m., Workers Center, 40 Pie
el fir Sf.

PORT CIIF.STRR AT. T.. UrnmiMf.
Mnrek *. * p, BU F!a*U* U*11. 40
N. AVnter St.

Sly Slave Owner Hypocrisy
Exposed in U. S. Forced Labor

By CYRIL BRIGGS
The sly slave owner hypocrisy of

the U. S. imperialists who are trying
to screen their war preparations
against the Soviet Union behind the
lies of "forced and convict labor” in

the United States is most thoroughly
exposed by countless facts and un-
questionable proof of the existence
of forced labor and actual slavery
under the rule of these very imper-
ialists—and not alone in the Amer-

ican colonies and semi-colonies and
dependencies, Porto Rico, the Phil-
ippines, Cuba, Alaska, etc., but right
here at home.

The tenant farmers, share crop-
pers and agricultural laborers of the
South and Southwest have daily and
bitter experience with “forced and
convict labor.” Millions of Negroes
and large numbers of whites are held
in actual slavery on the plantations
of the big land owners. Negroes are
the worst sufferers. They cannot
leave their "owners” without finding
themselves arrested for debt evasion

or on any one of a dozen other im-
provised chatges.

Os the status of the tenant farm-
ers in the South, Carter Woodson,
one of the most notorious apologists
for imperialist oppression of his race,
admits in his pook, “The Rural Ne-
gro:” .

“So far as the Negro tenants are

) concerned they have no law to which
I they can appeal. For them the law

is the will of the particular planter
with whom they may be dealing. To
question his word or to invoke aid
aganist the carrying out of his wish-
es would be a disastrous procedure
for the tenants. A tenant, therefore,

easily becomes a peon or slave. .

One of the contracts tenants are
forced to sign reads in part;

'“Said tenant further agrees that
if he violates the contract, or ne-
glects, or adandons or fails (or in
owner's judgement violates this con-
tract or fails) to properly work or
cultivate the land early or at proper
times, or in case he should become
physically incapacitated from work-
ing said lands or should die during
the tenn of his lease, or fails to
gather and save the crops when
made, or fails to pay the rents or
advances made by the owner, when
due, then in case of full possession
of said premises, crops and improve-
ments, in which event this contract
may become void and cancelled at
the owner’s option, and all indebt-
edness by the tenant for advances
or rent shall at once become due and
payable without further notice to the

tenant. .
.

. and shall be so construed
between the parties hereto, any law,

usage or custom to the contrary not-
withstanding.”

«

Forced Labor On Chain Gang In South of U.S.
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“SOCIALIST” LEADERS SUPPLIED
WW FOR WAR ON SOVIETS

(CONTINUED I'KOM PAGE ONE)

Menshevik party. But in view of
this deceit and system of lies he now
repudiates them.

MOSCOW, *March s.—The defend-
ant, Nikolai Nekrassov, many years a
leading member of the Cadet Party
(Constitution Democrats, a bourgeois
party), a former vice president of the
State Duma, and minister in the pro-

visional (Kerensky) government was
put on the witness stand.

Before his arrest, Nekrassov wr as a
Board member of Centrosoyous (co-

operative organizations). He claimed
he worked loyally until 1928 when he
began his wrecking work under Fetu-
liln’s invitation and leadership. He

carried out Petunin’s orders in two
directions; Distribution o? industrial
products. Then he followed instruc-

tions along two lines, first he worked
contrary to the class line of the

Soviet power and the Communist
Party, and secondly, Avhen following
this class line he practically sabo-
taged it. Strong Kulak regions were
oversupplied with industrial products;
other regions were undersupplied. As
a member of the wrecking organiza-
tion, he knew Zalkind, social demo-
crat, who gave him certain instruc-
tions about sabotage orders against
the policy of the Soviet Power. Nek-
rassov confessed his knowledge of
hese instructions, that he knew they

were given out in agreement with
the foreign Menshevik Central Com-
mittee.

The president of the court then
asked him: “What was the aim of

these directions?” To which Nekras-
sov replied: “The chief aim was the

abolition of the Proletarian Dictator-
ship and the re-establishment of capi-
talist relations. My wrecking work
included support of the wrecking pol-
icy by theoretical works. However, as
professor in the Plekhanov Institute,
and other colleges, I never permitted
myself to give the students false in-
struction. Remnants of my conscience
prevented this. The wrecking work
was financed by the Menshevik Cen-
ter. I received money from Zalkind,

Petunin. I know the latter received
funds from Groman.”

ENGDAHL TRIAL
SET FOR MAY 11

> * ¦ —¦

Face Sedition Charge
in Canada

MONTREAL, Can., March s.—The
trial of J. Louis Engdahl, general
secretary of the International Labor
Defense, and Bella Gordon, Mon-

treal secretary of the Canadian La-
bor Defense League, charged with
sedition and unlawful assembly, will
come before the King’s Bench, May

11, according to decision of Judge
Perreault here. Demand for a jury
trial was granted.

Plans are being prepared by the
Canadian Labor Defense League by
which Engdahl and Gordon will de-
fend themselves in the cowts of
King George V. This will be made
difficult by the fact that two lan-
guages, English and French, are rec-
ognized as official languages in the
province of Quebec, of which two-
thirds of the population are French-
Canadians, who speak French. In
fact, Montreal prides itself on being
the Paris of Canada.

Since neither Engdahl nor Gordon
i are well versed in the French lan-
: guage, the demand will be made that

j the trial be conducted exclusively in.
! the English language before an Etlg -

j lish-speaking jwy.
Michael Garber, counsel for Eng-

dahl and Gordon, is demanding a
court order for the return of prop-
erty seized by the police at the time
of the raid.

WELSH MINERS
PLAN NEW STRIKE

(Cable By Inprecorr)
BERLIN. March 3.—The Welsh

Miners Central Strike Committee
delegates, present from all parts of
the coal field, endorsed the policy
of "All out when award Is an-
nounced." The miners are still work-
ing on old terms pending the an-
nouncement of the new rates by the
government chairman of the wages

I board. The announcement is ex-
I pected Wednesday. Meanwhile, prep-
arations for relief, feeding, picket-
ing, etc., are being made. Owing
tc> the attitude during the recent
strike, Homer has been removed
from the secretaryship of the Miners
Minority Movement. He is succeeded
by Laughlin. Several hundred miners
struck today against local award.

their domination over the oppressed
colonies.

The counter-exhibition known as
the "International Anti-Imperialist
Exhibition,” organized by the League
Against Imperialism, is appealing to

aii anti-Imperialist organizations and
individuals to send newspapers, mag-

azines, books, photographs, etc., de-
picting the lives of the oppressed
masses and demonstrating their
struggle against imperialist oppres-

sion.

CUT THIS OCT AND MAILHQCED LATELY TO THE DAILYWORKER, 50 E. 13th ST., NEW YORK CITY

RED SHOCK TROOPS
For

$30,000 DAILY WORKER EMERGENCY FUND
Enclosed And dollars cents

We pledge to build RED SHOCK TROOPS for the successful completion of the $30,000 DAILYWORKER
EMERGENCY FUND

name $ ....

ADDRESS
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